INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
5 days, 4 nights

Detailed Itinerary
Day 01

Arrive Singapore
Welcome to Singapore, 'The Lion City'. On arrival in Singapore, you will be welcomed by our
local representative and transferred to your hotel.
Experience the vibrant mix of tradition and modernity that is thoroughly Singaporean. An
island of fun and festivities the whole year through, Singapore oﬀers sophisticated nightlife,
gourmet food, great shopping and sightseeing. Come and enjoy countless fascinating
experiences and take away memories that are uniquely Singapore.
Overnight in Singapore.
Meals - Included in your trip: None (Meals on your own)

Day 02

Singapore
Activities - Included in Your Trip
Enjoy an orientation tour of
Singapore (Seat in coach).
Singapore

Time
08:30

Duration
3:00

Enjoy an orientation tour of the city which includes a drive past the Padang Cricket Club,
Parliament House, Supreme Court and City Hall. Continue to Singapore's iconic Merlion for a
photo-stop and enjoy panoramic views of Marina Bay. En route to Thian Hock Keng Temple,
you will pass Chinatown and visit a local handicraft centre.
The rest of the day is at leisure to explore the city.
Overnight in Singapore.
Meals - Included in your trip: Breakfast

Call: 1800 209 0400

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/
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INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
5 days, 4 nights

Detailed Itinerary
Day 03

Singapore
The day is at leisure for individual activities.
Overnight in Singapore.
Meals - Included in your trip: Breakfast

Day 04

Singapore
The day is at leisure to relax and enjoy the hotel facilities.
Overnight in Singapore.
Meals - Included in your trip: Breakfast

Call: 1800 209 0400

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/
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INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
5 days, 4 nights

Detailed Itinerary
Day 05

Depart Singapore
Later, you will be transferred to the airport for your ﬂight back home.
We trust that you enjoyed your Instant Vacation. Please do give us your valuable suggestions
on feedback@coxandkings.com.
Meals - Included in your trip: Breakfast

Call: 1800 209 0400

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/
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INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
5 days, 4 nights

Inclusions / Exclusions
Inclusions:
• Economy class air ticket.
• Airport taxes (calculated as on 01.06.2017).
• Visa - Singapore (Single entry).
• Over-seas travel insurance.
• Accommodation as mentioned or similar
• Meals as per the itinerary.
• Airport transfers and sightseeing on seat in coach basis.
• Services of an English speaking representative.

Exclusions:
• Meals, tips, laundry, telephone, optional excursions and other items of a personal nature.
• Cost of foreign exchange for personal use.
• Any items or services not speciﬁed in the itinerary 'HOLIDAY PRICE INCLUDES' head.
• Goods and services tax of 5%

Call: 1800 209 0400

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/
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INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
5 days, 4 nights

Notes
• Package cost is based on minimum 2 pax travelling together at all times.
• The above price is based on lowest airfare. Non-availability of seat in the same price will lead to increase in HOLIDAY PRICE.
• There is no refund for any non-utilization of any services.
• All holiday prices are subject to Goods and Service Tax of 5%.
• At this point of time no services are conﬁrmed and the same is subject to availability.
• Should the period of travel, or the number of participants, or the type of accommodation, or the type of transport or the duration of the trip, change
the quote will be revised accordingly.
• Request for early hotel check in or late checkout is to the discretion of the hotel unless pre-booked and pre-paid in advance.
• Please read, ﬁll and sign the Cox & Kings 'HOW TO BOOK, TERMS & CONDITIONS AND BOOKING FORM' booklet and LRS form before proceeding with
booking with Cox & Kings.
• All payment to be made strictly by cheque / Demand Draft / Direct bank transfer in favour of 'COX & KINGS LIMITED'.
•
PAYMENT TERMS
Payment Procedure Minimum Per Person Payment to be made
by the client

Charges

At the time of booking

INR 20,000 per person (nonrefundable)

Within 31 to 45 days prior to the departure of the Tour

75% of total tour cost

Within 30 days prior to departure of the Tour

100% of the total Tour Cost

Note
⚬ Exchange rate will be applicable on the day you make the payment as per company's rate card.
⚬ As per RBI norms, you need to provide pan card number. If you are not holding pancard, you need to provide declaration in
Form 60 along with self-attested passport copy with address page or copy of Utility bill as address proof i.e. telephone or
electricity bill (if passport address is diﬀerent from current address).
⚬ LRS form for tour cost to be signed.
• TENTATIVE FLIGHT DETAILS
EX HUB
MUMBAI
DELHI

Call: 1800 209 0400

FROM

TO

FLIGHT

DEP

ARR

Mumbai

Singapore

9W 012

0115

0925

Singapore

Mumbai

9W 011

2005

2305

Delhi

Singapore

9W 020

0105

0925

Singapore

Delhi

9W 017

1940

2300

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/
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INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
5 days, 4 nights

Price
Price Ex-Mumbai - Valid From 01 Apr 2018 - 31 Mar 2019 (Per Person)
Categories

Economy

First Class

On Twin Sharing Basis

₹ 49,048
₹ 54,124
(INR 31000 + SGD 320) (INR 31000 + SGD 410)

On Triple Sharing

₹ 49,048
₹ 52,996
(INR 31000 + SGD 320) (INR 31000 + SGD 390)

Child Between (5 - 12 Yrs) With Extra Bed (or Mattress)

₹ 49,048
₹ 50,176
(INR 31000 + SGD 320) (INR 31000 + SGD 340)

Child Between (5 - 12 Yrs) With No Bed (or Mattress)

₹ 36,640
₹ 38,050
(INR 31000 + SGD 100) (INR 31000 + SGD 125)

On Single Occupancy

₹ 67,660
₹ 76,120
(INR 31000 + SGD 650) (INR 31000 + SGD 800)

Price Ex-Delhi - Valid From 01 Apr 2018 - 31 Mar 2019 (Per Person)
Categories

Economy

First Class

On Twin Sharing Basis

₹ 43,048
₹ 48,124
(INR 25000 + SGD 320) (INR 25000 + SGD 410)

On Triple Sharing

₹ 43,048
₹ 46,996
(INR 25000 + SGD 320) (INR 25000 + SGD 390)

Child Between (5 - 12 Yrs) With Extra Bed (or Mattress)

₹ 43,048
₹ 44,176
(INR 25000 + SGD 320) (INR 25000 + SGD 340)

Child Between (5 - 12 Yrs) With No Bed (or Mattress)

₹ 30,640
₹ 32,050
(INR 25000 + SGD 100) (INR 25000 + SGD 125)

On Single Occupancy

₹ 61,660
₹ 70,120
(INR 25000 + SGD 650) (INR 25000 + SGD 800)

Call: 1800 209 0400

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/
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INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
5 days, 4 nights

Optionals
Day 1

Singapore
Night Safari tour
A wild adventure awaits you on a visit to the fascinating world
of nocturnal creatures at the world's ﬁrst wildlife park built
speciﬁcally for night viewing. This premier night zoo houses
over 900 animals of 135 exotic species in eight zones
recreated to simulate various geographic zones. Experience
the thrill of exploring a tropical jungle at night by tram or by
foot. The mystery and drama of the tropical jungle comes alive
after dusk, and you'll experience a thrilling sense of roaming
through the jungle as you travel through the grounds by open
tram. You'll pass a large reservoir and weave through habitats
specially designed to replicate the natural environment, from
the Himalayan foothills to the Southeast Asian rainforest and
Indian subcontinent.

Day 2

Singapore
Night Safari tour
A wild adventure awaits you on a visit to the fascinating world
of nocturnal creatures at the world's ﬁrst wildlife park built
speciﬁcally for night viewing. This premier night zoo houses
over 900 animals of 135 exotic species in eight zones
recreated to simulate various geographic zones. Experience
the thrill of exploring a tropical jungle at night by tram or by
foot. The mystery and drama of the tropical jungle comes alive
after dusk, and you'll experience a thrilling sense of roaming
through the jungle as you travel through the grounds by open
tram. You'll pass a large reservoir and weave through habitats
specially designed to replicate the natural environment, from
the Himalayan foothills to the Southeast Asian rainforest and
Indian subcontinent.

Call: 1800 209 0400

Duration Starting Price
04:00
Rs.₹ 2,989
Per person
Starting Price
Rs.2,312
Per Child

Duration Starting Price
04:00
Rs.₹ 2,989
Per person

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/

Starting Price
Rs.2,312
Per Child
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INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
5 days, 4 nights

Optionals
Day 2

Singapore
Gardens by the Bay and Marina Bay Sands Skypark
Embark on a visit to Gardens by the Bay. Wander amongst
thousand year old olive trees, unusual baobabs and
experience the varied climate as you walk past the sights
changing seasonal ﬂoral display. Explore the world of the
Cloud Forest and highlands amidst orchids, pitcher plants and
ferns from the cool moist tropical montane region, complete
with a 35-metre man-made mountain and waterfall. Drink in
the panoramic vistas of the stunning Marina Bay, the worldclass cityscape and architectural wonders of Supertree Grove.

Day 2

Singapore
Gardens by the Bay
Embark on a visit to Gardens by the Bay. Wander amongst
thousand year old olive trees, unusual baobabs and
experience the varied climate as you walk past the sights
changing seasonal ﬂoral display. Explore the world of the
Cloud Forest and explore the highlands amidst orchids,
pitcher plants and ferns from the cool moist tropical montane
region, complete with a 35-metre man-made mountain and
waterfall.

Call: 1800 209 0400

Duration Starting Price
03:00
Rs.₹ 4,061
Per person
Starting Price
Rs.2,764
Per Child

Duration Starting Price
02:00
Rs.₹ 2,369
Per person

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/

Starting Price
Rs.1,918
Per Child
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INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
5 days, 4 nights

Optionals
Day 2

Singapore
Sentosa Island tour
Explore Sentosa Island, which includes a one way cable car
ride, Luge ride, Skyride and Wings of Time, an award winning
outdoor night show in the world set against the majestic open
sea. Be mesmerized by a multi-sensory presentation of water
display, laser show, ﬁre eﬀects and spectacular music as you
soar through space and time in a magical adventure.

Day 3

Singapore
Night Safari tour
A wild adventure awaits you on a visit to the fascinating world
of nocturnal creatures at the world's ﬁrst wildlife park built
speciﬁcally for night viewing. This premier night zoo houses
over 900 animals of 135 exotic species in eight zones
recreated to simulate various geographic zones. Experience
the thrill of exploring a tropical jungle at night by tram or by
foot. The mystery and drama of the tropical jungle comes alive
after dusk, and you'll experience a thrilling sense of roaming
through the jungle as you travel through the grounds by open
tram. You'll pass a large reservoir and weave through habitats
specially designed to replicate the natural environment, from
the Himalayan foothills to the Southeast Asian rainforest and
Indian subcontinent.

Call: 1800 209 0400

Duration Starting Price
00:00
Rs.₹ 3,666
Per person
Starting Price
Rs.3,102
Per Child
Duration Starting Price
04:00
Rs.₹ 2,989
Per person

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/

Starting Price
Rs.2,312
Per Child
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INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
5 days, 4 nights

Optionals
Day 3

Singapore
Gardens by the Bay and Marina Bay Sands Skypark
Embark on a visit to Gardens by the Bay. Wander amongst
thousand year old olive trees, unusual baobabs and
experience the varied climate as you walk past the sights
changing seasonal ﬂoral display. Explore the world of the
Cloud Forest and highlands amidst orchids, pitcher plants and
ferns from the cool moist tropical montane region, complete
with a 35-metre man-made mountain and waterfall. Drink in
the panoramic vistas of the stunning Marina Bay, the worldclass cityscape and architectural wonders of Supertree Grove.

Day 3

Singapore
Gardens by the Bay
Embark on a visit to Gardens by the Bay. Wander amongst
thousand year old olive trees, unusual baobabs and
experience the varied climate as you walk past the sights
changing seasonal ﬂoral display. Explore the world of the
Cloud Forest and explore the highlands amidst orchids,
pitcher plants and ferns from the cool moist tropical montane
region, complete with a 35-metre man-made mountain and
waterfall.

Call: 1800 209 0400

Duration Starting Price
03:00
Rs.₹ 4,061
Per person
Starting Price
Rs.2,764
Per Child

Duration Starting Price
02:00
Rs.₹ 2,369
Per person

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/

Starting Price
Rs.1,918
Per Child
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INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
5 days, 4 nights

Optionals
Day 3

Singapore
Sentosa Island tour
Explore Sentosa Island, which includes a one way cable car
ride, Luge ride, Skyride and Wings of Time, an award winning
outdoor night show in the world set against the majestic open
sea. Be mesmerized by a multi-sensory presentation of water
display, laser show, ﬁre eﬀects and spectacular music as you
soar through space and time in a magical adventure.

Day 3

Singapore
Jurong Bird Park tour
Fly, ﬂap, ﬂutter, ﬂoat... with over 9,000 feathered friends
from 600 species. Jurong Bird Park is one of Asia Paciﬁc's
most impressive parks showcasing a paradise of exotic and
endangered species of birds. Explore the world's largest
aviary; witness the spectacular Penguin Exhibit and the Bird
Show.

Call: 1800 209 0400

Duration Starting Price
00:00
Rs.₹ 3,666
Per person
Starting Price
Rs.3,102
Per Child
Duration Starting Price
04:00
Rs.₹ 2,143
Per person

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/

Starting Price
Rs.1,748
Per Child
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INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
5 days, 4 nights

Optionals
Day 3

Singapore
Singapore Zoo
Set in a rainforest environment, Singapore Zoo's houses over
2500 species of animals and has attained a strong reputation
internationally for its conservation initiatives and breeding
programmes. The world famous "open concept" adopted by
the zoo oﬀers the opportunity to experience and be inspired
by the wonders of nature.

Day 3

Singapore

Duration Starting Price
03:00
Rs.₹ 4,456
Per person
Starting Price
Rs.3,835
Per Child
Duration
08:00

Universal Studios tour
Embark on a visit to Universal Studios, located within the
Resorts World on Sentosa Island. Enter the thrilling world of
movie magic as you ride the roller coasters and other moviethemed attractions. Be dazzled and delighted by an
immersive entertainment experience that brings the silver
screen to life.

Call: 1800 209 0400

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/
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INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
5 days, 4 nights

Optionals
Day 3

Singapore
Universal Studios with S.E.A Aquarium
Embark on a visit to the Universal Studios located within the
Resorts World on Sentosa Island. Enter the thrilling world of
movie magic as you ride roller coasters and other moviethemed attractions. Be dazzled and delighted by an immersive
entertainment experience that brings the silver screen to life.
Discover Asia's maritime heritage at The Maritime Experiential
Museum and explore the marine realm of S.E.A. Aquarium,
home to more than 100,000 marine animals of over 800
species.

Day 3

Singapore
River Safari
Enjoy a visit to the River Safari, a river-themed zoo and
aquarium located in Singapore. It is built over 12 hectares and
nestled between its two counterparts, the Singapore Zoo and
the Night Safari, Singapore. The park consists of a total of 10
diﬀerent ecosystems around the world, including the River
Nile, Yangtze River, Mississippi, Amazon as well as the Tundra.
One of the main attractions is a pair of male and female giant
pandas - Kai Kai and Jia Jia, housed in a specially constructed
climate-controlled enclosure, which change throughout the
four seasons emulating their original environment. The park
features a boat ride called the Amazon River Quest. It features
over 30 wildlife species from the Amazon River, such as
Brazilian Tapirs, capybaras, red howler monkeys, scarlet ibis,
collared peccaries, jaguars, black howler monkeys, goldenheaded lion tamarins, and giant anteaters.

Call: 1800 209 0400

Duration Starting Price
08:00
Rs.₹ 6,373
Per person
Starting Price
Rs.5,020
Per Child

Duration Starting Price
02:00
Rs.₹ 4,456
Per person

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/

Starting Price
Rs.3,835
Per Child
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INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
5 days, 4 nights

Optionals
Day 4

Singapore
Night Safari tour
A wild adventure awaits you on a visit to the fascinating world
of nocturnal creatures at the world's ﬁrst wildlife park built
speciﬁcally for night viewing. This premier night zoo houses
over 900 animals of 135 exotic species in eight zones
recreated to simulate various geographic zones. Experience
the thrill of exploring a tropical jungle at night by tram or by
foot. The mystery and drama of the tropical jungle comes alive
after dusk, and you'll experience a thrilling sense of roaming
through the jungle as you travel through the grounds by open
tram. You'll pass a large reservoir and weave through habitats
specially designed to replicate the natural environment, from
the Himalayan foothills to the Southeast Asian rainforest and
Indian subcontinent.

Day 4

Singapore
Gardens by the Bay and Marina Bay Sands Skypark
Embark on a visit to Gardens by the Bay. Wander amongst
thousand year old olive trees, unusual baobabs and
experience the varied climate as you walk past the sights
changing seasonal ﬂoral display. Explore the world of the
Cloud Forest and highlands amidst orchids, pitcher plants and
ferns from the cool moist tropical montane region, complete
with a 35-metre man-made mountain and waterfall. Drink in
the panoramic vistas of the stunning Marina Bay, the worldclass cityscape and architectural wonders of Supertree Grove.

Call: 1800 209 0400

Duration Starting Price
04:00
Rs.₹ 2,989
Per person
Starting Price
Rs.2,312
Per Child

Duration Starting Price
03:00
Rs.₹ 4,061
Per person

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/

Starting Price
Rs.2,764
Per Child
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INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
5 days, 4 nights

Optionals
Day 4

Singapore
Gardens by the Bay
Embark on a visit to Gardens by the Bay. Wander amongst
thousand year old olive trees, unusual baobabs and
experience the varied climate as you walk past the sights
changing seasonal ﬂoral display. Explore the world of the
Cloud Forest and explore the highlands amidst orchids,
pitcher plants and ferns from the cool moist tropical montane
region, complete with a 35-metre man-made mountain and
waterfall.

Day 4

Singapore
Sentosa Island tour
Explore Sentosa Island, which includes a one way cable car
ride, Luge ride, Skyride and Wings of Time, an award winning
outdoor night show in the world set against the majestic open
sea. Be mesmerized by a multi-sensory presentation of water
display, laser show, ﬁre eﬀects and spectacular music as you
soar through space and time in a magical adventure.

Call: 1800 209 0400

Duration Starting Price
02:00
Rs.₹ 2,369
Per person
Starting Price
Rs.1,918
Per Child

Duration Starting Price
00:00
Rs.₹ 3,666
Per person

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/

Starting Price
Rs.3,102
Per Child
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Optionals
Day 4

Singapore
Jurong Bird Park tour
Fly, ﬂap, ﬂutter, ﬂoat... with over 9,000 feathered friends
from 600 species. Jurong Bird Park is one of Asia Paciﬁc's
most impressive parks showcasing a paradise of exotic and
endangered species of birds. Explore the world's largest
aviary; witness the spectacular Penguin Exhibit and the Bird
Show.

Day 4

Singapore
Singapore Zoo
Set in a rainforest environment, Singapore Zoo's houses over
2500 species of animals and has attained a strong reputation
internationally for its conservation initiatives and breeding
programmes. The world famous "open concept" adopted by
the zoo oﬀers the opportunity to experience and be inspired
by the wonders of nature.

Call: 1800 209 0400

Duration Starting Price
04:00
Rs.₹ 2,143
Per person
Starting Price
Rs.1,748
Per Child
Duration Starting Price
03:00
Rs.₹ 4,456
Per person

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/

Starting Price
Rs.3,835
Per Child
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INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
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Optionals
Day 4

Singapore

Duration
08:00

Universal Studios tour
Embark on a visit to Universal Studios, located within the
Resorts World on Sentosa Island. Enter the thrilling world of
movie magic as you ride the roller coasters and other moviethemed attractions. Be dazzled and delighted by an immersive
entertainment experience that brings the silver screen to life.
Day 4

Singapore
Universal Studios with S.E.A Aquarium
Embark on a visit to the Universal Studios located within the
Resorts World on Sentosa Island. Enter the thrilling world of
movie magic as you ride roller coasters and other moviethemed attractions. Be dazzled and delighted by an immersive
entertainment experience that brings the silver screen to life.
Discover Asia's maritime heritage at The Maritime Experiential
Museum and explore the marine realm of S.E.A. Aquarium,
home to more than 100,000 marine animals of over 800
species.

Call: 1800 209 0400

Duration Starting Price
08:00
Rs.₹ 6,373
Per person

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/

Starting Price
Rs.5,020
Per Child
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INSTANT SINGAPORE VALUE 4N
5 days, 4 nights

Optionals
Day 4

Singapore
River Safari
Enjoy a visit to the River Safari, a river-themed zoo and
aquarium located in Singapore. It is built over 12 hectares and
nestled between its two counterparts, the Singapore Zoo and
the Night Safari, Singapore. The park consists of a total of 10
diﬀerent ecosystems around the world, including the River Nile,
Yangtze River, Mississippi, Amazon as well as the Tundra. One
of the main attractions is a pair of male and female giant
pandas - Kai Kai and Jia Jia, housed in a specially constructed
climate-controlled enclosure, which change throughout the four
seasons emulating their original environment. The park
features a boat ride called the Amazon River Quest. It features
over 30 wildlife species from the Amazon River, such as
Brazilian Tapirs, capybaras, red howler monkeys, scarlet ibis,
collared peccaries, jaguars, black howler monkeys, goldenheaded lion tamarins, and giant anteaters.

Call: 1800 209 0400

Duration Starting Price
02:00
Rs.₹ 4,456
Per person

Website: www.coxandkings.com/instantholidays/

Starting Price
Rs.3,835
Per Child
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